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Fax: 0161 477 0708

Mortons are expert specialist Criminal and Motoring Solicitors. Our team of

professional solicitors provide high quality legal representation at Magistrates',

Youth and Crown Courts in Greater Manchester, Cheshire and beyond.

Mortons provide 24-hour FREE legal representation whilst at the Police Station. Our

team of criminal lawyers are on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to provide

immediate police station advice and assistance in emergency situations for both

clients who have been arrested and clients voluntarily interviewed under caution.

Police Station Representation under legal aid is NOT means tested.

New Psycho Active Substances Offences

Legal Aid may be available for imprisonable offences only, (depending on your

personal financial circumstances) or private funding (fixed fees may be available).

Our practice is contracted with the Legal Aid Agency (LAA) to provide

representation for criminal offences under legal aid and Mortons are holders of the

Specialist Quality Mark .

Our Specialist Serious Crime department have unparalleled experience in

meticulously dealing with extremely serious allegations includes but not limited to;

Burglaries, Grevious Bodily Harm, Serious Drugs Offences, Murder, Human

Trafficking, Perverting Course of Justice, False Imprisonment, Armed Robbery,

Possess Firearms and Ammunition, Serious Frauds, Large-scale Conspiracies and

Possession of Indecent Images.

FAQ: Police want to speak to me as a suspect?
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Mortons strive for quality in niche areas of Criminal and driving cases law, with our

Criminal/motoring firm repeatedly exceeding clients' expectations. Our team have

dedicated our professional lives representing our clients suspected of criminal and

Motoring. Whether you are a person have no previous convictions or a regular

client, we tailor our service to ensure that you are fully and completely legally

advised. Our solicitors and lawyers are professional and discreet criminal

practitioners able to consistently meet our own high standards and those of clients.

Mortons Solicitors recognise and leave no stone unturned to protect clients life and

liberty, reputation and career.

Our Magistrates' and Youth Court department defend the every-day criminal

allegations such as Benefit Fraud, Criminal Damage, Blackmail, Public Order, Child

Neglect/Cruelty, Breach of Court Order and Malicious Communications.

Motoring cases are dealt with by our expert Motoring lawyers who use their wealth

of experience to obtain the best possible results for our clients, especially when

clients are at risk of losing their driving licence. Less serious road traffic offences

are usually non-imprisonable and will not qualify for legal aid. Our professional rates

for private representation is extremely competitive and includes fixed fees.

Motoring offences often includes Driving Without Due Care and Attention, Fail to

Provide Specimen and Disqualified Driving etc. We also specialise in legal

representation for Restoration of Licence, Totting Up and Exceptional Hardship

Hearings.

Our team cover all aspects of coroners inquests, regulatory crime, fraud,

moneylaundering and white collar crime. Additionally representation for criminal

prosecutions by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE), HMRC, Financial Conduct

Authority (FCA), General Medical Council.
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